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PROCEEDINGS 
OF IMB 
ROYATj GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETWJ 
AND MONTHLY RECORD OF GEOGRAPHY. 
Notes oxb tAle Basin of t7ze Rive} ROVg?}CX, East.Afric{z. 
iI3y JOSEPH THOMSON. 
(Read at ttle Evening Meeting January 16th, 1S8&.) 
Map, p. 128. 
[MI. Thomsoll's pat)er was read to the Meetillcr by Sir Jolln Killv, H.M. Consul- 
Gelleral ancl P()litical Resident tIt Zanzibar, lYllO prefaced it ly tlle followilllr 
remarks :- - 
In the paper abotlt to be read l!r- Thomson gives an accollnt of an examinatioll 
of the RoYuma valley an(l surrounAinc listrict, xrllich he was commissioned to malve 
by the Sultan of Zanzilear. His expedition had for its oleject o ascertain the nature 
and value of the coal that had been said to exist in the sonthern part of the dominions 
of Zanzibar. The probable xistence of coal in tllis reCzlon 5sras first indicated in 
the course of the Governrnent East African Expedition llnder l)r. Lis;ngstolle; 
fragments of apparently ,ood mineral werc tlaen seell in the river-bed, but tlle rocks 
from xvhich these had been 5^tashe(l were not reached, and nothing was knowll 
l)eyond the fact tllat somewhere higher up} there must exist leds of a carbonifelotls 
nature. 
On the.attentioll of the late Seyed BIajid, the predecessor of the present Sultan 
of Zanzibar being called to this obsers7ation, natives were sent to brinr back samples 
and to discover wllether coal existed in the rocks alonC the course of the Upper 
Rovuma. lthese men reported that coal had been found in the face of a low bill. 
The substance they brouht back consisted of surface coal or shale much weathered 
by exposure. On beina sent to Bomltay this was reporte(l on by tlle Government 
analyst as a solt of inferiol coal fit only for local use and contaiI}ill3 in the samples 
he had to examine 25 per cent. of nsh. 
After the accession of the present Sultan, Seyed Bartliash, tlle inquiry was 
resumed in order to discover whetller coal migllt not be found nearer the coast, at the 
same time the Rovuma was again examirled. The search near tlle coast xvas rewarded 
by the discovery of a peculiar kind of li,:,nites 0shic.ll has been examined by Dr. Percyt 
of the Scllool of Mines, and found to be similar to that from Trinidad, remarkable 
for containiug an unusually high amount of included -ater, +X-hich renders it of Ilo 
economic value. The party that a3cended the Rosllma found that the rapidx near 
the junction of the tlvo rivers could easily be passed in canoes, and that the so-called 
coal-beds +vere acocssible. A most imt30rtant and essential preliminary to any 
NO. II. FEB. 1882.] F 
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further examination was also effected about this time by Seyed Barghash, through 
the pacificatioIl of the native tribes referred to by >. Thomson in the course of his 
paper. 
Under these circumstances, Mr. Thomson was sent by the Sultan of Zansibar to 
determine and report upon the nature, estent, and economic valtle of these coal 
formations, and we are greatly indebted to him and to the Sultan of Zanzibar, with 
whose permission it has been cominunicated, for this interestinC account of a journey, 
in the course of which Mr. Thomson has succeeded in throwing valuable light upon 
the geology of a part of Eastern Africa.] 
tHE river Rovuma, near the boundary line which separates the terri- 
tories of the Sultan of Zanzibar from Mozambique, has received no 
inconsiderable share of attention from various classes of people. Alon 
its banks Livingstone proceeded in his last journey, and by his revela- 
tions of the horrors attendant on the slave trade there, drew the eyes cf 
Europe on that leper spot of East Africa. Since then the Universities 
Mission has established itself within easy distance of its 1lpper waters, 
and its agents haxe made frequent excursions along the river and its 
tributaries. 
Notwithstanding these visits, however, comparatively little is known 
with regard to the geographical and other scientific aspects of the region. 
Livingstone did not live to fill up and e2ztend the somewhat meagre 
details he left behind in his journal, while the gentlemen of the Univer- 
sities Mission have surveyed the country more with the eyes of the 
missionary and philanthropist than of the geographer, although a great 
deal of most interesting and valuable matter has been collected by 
thean. I need but luention the papers of Bishop Steere and the Rev. 
C. Maples. 
I propose in the following paper to lay before the Society a few 
additional notes on this interesting region, made during a recent trip in 
search of the long-talked-of coal of the Rosuma. 
The circumstances under which I undertook this quest are these. 
For some years back various reports of the existence of coal-fields on the 
Upper Rovuma reached the coast. Livingstone found fragments of it, 
and other samples found their way to Zanzibar. His Highness Seyed 
Barghash, naturally interested in this possible wealth, sent an Arab, and 
afterwarde a Parsee engineer to examine into the matter, both of whom 
returned with glowing accounts of the great abundance of the coal and 
the ease with which it could be quarried or mined. Here surely was 
sufficient ground for the most brilliant e2rpectations; but these fortunately 
were kept in check by prudent advice in high quarters at Zanzibar, 
and it was resolved that some reliable person should be employed to 
examine the coal before anything else should be done. I had the honour 
of being selected for this task, and as it chin:led in with my ardent 
desire to see and know more of East Central Africa, I readily undertook 
the work, although I was eceptical of the existence of any coal of the 
elightest commercial value. 
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I arlived at Zanzibar at the end of June last, exactly a ;srear after 
leaving it on the completion of the Society's East African Expedition. 
I had the pleasure of distributing, along with Dr. Eirk, the medals 
which the Council of the Society had directed to be presented to my 
faithful followers. They, along with Chuma and Makatubu, had just 
returned from the disastrous expedition of Gaptain Wybrants, and were 
ready to join me again. 
A fortnight after my arrival saw us steaming out of the harbour of 
Zanzibar bound for Mikindany, notable as the place from whicll 
Livingstone started on his last journey. On the 13th of July we landed 
at our destination, and commenced our final preparations. 
We found that Mikindany had prospered immensely since Livingstone 
visited it in 1866. Then there were few houses, no cattle, and but a 
small trade in orchilla weed and gum copal. Now there is a rery large 
population of both Arabs and natives, a considerable colony of Banyalls 
and H;ndi, and large nulabers of goats and cattle; while the trade has 
increased exceedingly, almost the entire produce of the Rovulna region 
finding its way there gum copal, rulzber, millet, rice, and other grains 
beino the chief articles, though the trade in ivory and slaves from the 
Makua and Wahyao districts is by no means unimportant. South of 
Bagamoyo, Mikindany will now rank in importance nest after Kilwa 
and Lindy. 
The larg;e trade in slaves, which goes on surreptitiously notwith- 
standing all the attempts that have been made to suppress it, still fosters 
the old feeling of exclusion which formerly so much troubled intending 
travellers on the east aoast, and it was very clear to me that but for the 
Sultan's authority every possible obstacle would have been thrown in 
any way. 
I had at first intended to have followed Livingstone's route along the 
Sovuma, but while at Mikindany I changed my mind and determined to 
proceed direct to my destination through the Makonde country. 
Having; completed all necessary preparations, we started on our 
journey on the 17th of July with a caravan of sistymen. Ascending the 
eastern escarpment of what we Inay here call the Makonde Plateau, 
vhich at this point faces the sea, and appears as a range of hills from 
200 to 300 feet in height, stretching from the iE>covuma to Lindy, we 
proceeded for 10 miles neally SOllth; thereafter our route lay nearly 
W.S.W. as far as S7gomano, where the river divides. 
The special characteristic of the country we thus entered is indicated 
by its name " Makonde," which means the country of bushes and 
creepers, and no better name could be applied to it, for, from one end to 
the other it is one dense mass of tangled vegetation, so much so that a 
person might actually struggle along several miles without ever once 
touching the ground under him. The labour of pushing through such a 
country with a loaded caravan is simply enormous, and it is one of the 
2 
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nlost painful e2rperiences of the natiare porter, who has to tramp along 
with bent back under a load of from 60 to 70 lbs. The pathways are se 
many low tunnels through the dense thicket, where one is ever in 
danger of being tripped by trailing roots and creepers, or caught in the 
face by others at a higher level; and, to make matters worse, the road 
is studded with the sharp stumps of cut bushes, which wolmd and lame 
the feet of the men sadly. 
With such a vegetable covering it may be understood that the aspect 
of the country is supremely monotonous. 1?here are no large trees, and 
indeed trees of any description are only to be found in very favourable 
situations, such as along the nullahs which drain the country in the wet 
season, and usually retain a considerable qtlantity of water in the dry, 
from which the natives draw their supply of that necessary fluid. 
The soil is estremely fertile, and notwithstanding its apparent absence 
of waterj large crops of various grains are raised by the inhabitants. 
To the eye Makonde (the term is applied to both country and people) 
appears as a uniform level plain, without the slightest irregularity 
beyond the occurrence of an occasional shallow nullah; but although 
a plain it is not by any means level? as there is a ret,ular rise in the 
altitude froln 200 feet at the coast to 2572 feet at Rwamatola, 70 miles 
inland, and near the western edge of the plateau, where it suddenly dips 
down into the valley or plain of the Rovuma. 
If, instead of traversing the top of the plateau, we had marched along 
the banks of the river, the skirting heights would simply have appeared 
as a very precipitous range of hills running W.S.W.; rising in altitude 
inland till reaching the meridian of 39?. From this point the high land 
turns suddenly north, then E.N.E., reappearing at the coast again at 
Lindy; it tllus sharply defines the limits of the count.ry of Makonde, 
and fornls a small plateau 70 miles lony and 30 broad. 
The origirL of this geographical feature is evidently to be ascribed to 
tlle dentlding action of the Rovuma on the sonth side, its tributaries on 
the west, and the Lindy river on the north. Geologically, Makonde is 
formed of coarss red and grey sandstone, 800 to 1000 feet in thickness, 
resting unconformably upon luetamorphic rocks. 
With regard to the Makonde people I shall speak in the sequel, when 
I come to rnake some general relllarks on the inhabitants of the basin of 
the Rosuma. 
At the western confines of hIakonde we suddenly emerged fronl the 
wretched jungle thtough which we had struggled for eight marches, arld 
a magnificent and extensive view of the Rovuma valley and plain 
broke upon ns. An ay to the south, at a distance of 12 miles or there- 
abouts. a silvery streak, winding through yellow sands, with a margin of 
dark green7 proclaimed at once the river Rovuma; away beyond an even 
plain of yellow hue tinged with green it stretches southward, till lostinthe 
haze and smoke which at this season of the year limit all extensive views. 
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To the east the valley of the Rovuma, with its lagoons, marshes, and 
lneadows, and its enclosing precipitous hills, extends in variegated 
eolours and irregular outlines. To the west of our position this valley 
widens out, loses its defining hills, and spreads out as a great plair 
to the 1lorth, south, and west without other apparent boundary than 
the hazy distance. But the chief feature which attracts the eye in 
this plain is the number of extraor(linary isolated hills which give 
variety to the otherwise monotonous landscape. They appear in everJr 
possible shape as peaks, domes, cones, needles, &c. They all rise 
abruptly from the surrounding countrJr, and present a seenf3 not easil 
forgotten. 
From this point we make a precipitous descent of 767 feet to the 
village of Kwamatola, which lies at a height of 1845 feet. The inhabi- 
tants are mixed Wah) ao and Makua, under a very intelligent chief callefl 
3![atola, who gives his name to the village. The Universities Mission 
has a station here, and seems to haare gained the complete confidence and 
respect of the people, a step not easily attained, but necessary before any 
good can be done. 
On leaving Kwamatola, ^ve make a further descent of nearly 300 feet, 
and enter the tract I have designated the Plain of the Rovuma. AVe 
here notice two important facts, namely, that we have now left behind 
us the sandstones, and that the metamorphic rocks now crop out at tlle 
surface, the sandstones having been denuded. 
Coincident with the descent in altitude and the geological chanbre, 
we observe also a botanical one. A thin open folest of mimosas and 
other trees takes the place of the dense tangle of Makonde, which is now 
only seen in small patches along the banks of streams. Gum copal and 
rubber also disappear, and I may here observe that I harre not yet seen 
or heard of the former being ever found in soil directly overlyillg 
granitic or metamorphic rocks, and the same might almost be said of the 
latter. 
Across this plain bo the confluence of the Lujende and the Xovuma 
is a distance of bS geographical miles in a direct line, requiring five hard 
marches. Except along the banks of the nullahs and streams, the soil 
is very barren, being shallow and stony. There are no inhabitants, 
e2rcept a few Matambse hidden away on inaccessible islands, the felv 
villages seen by Livingstone having since then been completely swellt 
away by the raids of the Maviti. 
The country thus converted into a desert is literally swarming witll 
game, such as the water-buck, bush-buck, elalld, koodoo, harris-buclS, 
gnu, hartebeest, bufEalo, quagga, zebra, pig, lions, leopards, hyenas, 
(:ape hunting dog, and many other of the larger animals. 
We first reached the banks of the river, in E. long. 38? 40' and S. lat. 
11? 10', where a large river named the Ibangala joins it. The altitTlaB 
of the Rovuma at this point is only 370 feet. 
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Along the south bank at this part there is a low ridge, here and 
there breaking into curious hills. The river is about threewquarters of 
a mile broad, with great stretches of yellow sandbanlrs, glittering under 
a vertical sUs1. The banks are particularly charming, from the beauty 
and rariety of the trees wvith which they are clothed, amonpt which 
are many of elet,ant and many of grotesque forms. The ysllow-wood 
tree of the Cape and the tamalirld are prominent, and palms of various 
ikinds, and grotesque baobabs, form a contrast alld add variety of shape 
and hue. 
0n the 3rd of August we reached the co:nfuence of the Lujende and 
the Xovuma. The altitude of the river at this point is 730 feet. The 
village of Ngomano we found had suSered the same fate as most 
other African villages, and no tr&ce of it is noxr left. 
Our rollte from this point led us along the LuJende, nearly due south. 
Three mare:hes along its banks brought us to the hIaviti village of Itule. 
where the so-called coal was said to be found. 
Bly worst fears were more than realised. Much to our disgust we 
discovered that the coal was nothing; more nor less than a fes irregular 
layers of bitumillous shale, which when plaeed in a wood fire emitted a 
:flame, but remained almost unchanged in bulk. It does not even burn 
alone. Aacompanyitlg the shale we found small quantities of a curious 
anthracite-like substance, which could be set on fire ouly with great 
difficulty, but left more than 50 per cent. of ash. 
From Itule we proceeded other two days up the river to a place- 
called :Ewamakanja, irlhabited by Manyanja, fron near Nyassa. HereK 
the coal was said to be specially abundant. I, howearer, met with no 
better success, and as the series of beds containing the shale finishes 
abruptly at this place, as it had commenced abruptly at Itule, it became 
clear to me that the coal-beds of the Rouruma had :no existellce. These- 
bituminous hales occupy a curious position geologically. They occur in 
a very restricted area, a sort of hollow or pocket, stretching from Itule 
to Swamakanja, a le:llgth of nearly 20 miles, and nomrhere more than a 
third of that in breadth. The enclosing rocks are gneiss and grallite. 
Thess shales and sandstones must either have been deposited in sit26 in a. 
small {ar:a or lake, or have beell let domrn by some great fault from a 
forrnerly higher level, the sandstones already mentioned having at one- 
time extended over this area, alld been subsequently denuded completely- 
by the Lujende and Rovuma. 
This latter theory is the more probable of the two, and ;s supporte 
by strong evidence-thus the shales and sandstones are much altered 
a:[sd broken along the line of junction with the granites, and secondly 
the anthracite-like substaalce occurs alone :near the junction, and in such 
a manner as to suggest the idea of its having been distilled or fused out 
of the bituminous shale. The accompanying diag;ram wSll give some 
idea of the geology of this region. 
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At Swamakanja where the shales and the gneiss come in contact, ^  
fine cataract has been formed by the more rapid wearing aflway of the 
softer rock, and over the gneiss by many channels the river roars with 
great violence. On the almost inaccessible bare rocks the Manyanja of 
the district live during the dry season. 
E ao countr,y. hIakonde. 
W Plain ofthe Rosuma. 1 E 
_ hz k ==U = 
Grantte and 3Jetamorphlc rocks. Sbales. Metamorphic rocks. Sandstones. 
TJp to the cataracts the Lujende lazily winds its way nearl;y due 
north and south, between wide tree-clad banks, and amid great stretches 
of sand; beyond that point the river takes a turn south-west, then 
nearly due west, for several days' journey, sandbanks are less abundant;5 
long still reaches more common, separated by rocks and cataracts, while 
the bed contracts in breadth. Of the origin of the Lujende I could hear 
nothing from the people, who seemed to be absolutely ignorant of its 
course beyond an important Yao chief named Mtarika. 
Having completed my work, I now set about my return to the coast, 
but before doing so I visited the important Makua village and district 
c)f Kwanantusi. 
One of the strange isolated mountains, named Lipumbula, was here 
specially conspicuous, and I resolved to ascend it. The task proved to be 
much harder and more dangerous than I had bargained for, and it was 
olll- after three different attempts that I succeeded, at the cost of skinned 
hands and trousers worn out at the knees. Lipumbula rises like a huge 
broken column from the surrounding plain, and proved to be a perfectly 
compact mass of graIlite, almost without a single flaw or joint, except on 
olle side, where a joint had proved a line of +seakness, giving scope for 
the insidious action of various weakening agents, by which the other- 
wise unsarying outline of tlle solid snass had been df3stroyed, producing 
a precipitous ravine, and a talus at the bottom, by which we were 
enabled to make the dangerous ascent. ZExcept along this line there 
was hardly a trace of vegetation, beyond a few tufts of a curious wiry 
grass. The total height of Lipumbula is 1805 feet, and its height above 
the plain 970. 
The viexv presented from the top was that of a great plain dotted 
with the most fantastic hills, resembling from our elevated position so 
leany curious ant-hills. At the foot of the hill the Lujende could be 
discerned, winding away to the west, as far as the eye could reach, with 
a very dark green border of trees, here and there breaking into dierent 
channels, enclosing tree-clad islands, or widening out into beautiful 
pools. 
Lipumbula is simply a counterpart of all these stlange hills, being 
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marked by exactly the same characteristics except that of shape. 
They are evidently the result of the denudation of the surrounding 
country-the less compact alld mole decomposable schists, dZ;C., nvhich 
form the treater part of the rocks, having been weathered, levelled down, 
and washed away, leaving the solid and compact bosses of granite or 
gneiss standing out ill relief, anl llaving neither flaw nor joint, bid, as it 
mere, defiance to the elelllents. 
The height of the Lujende at Kwanantusi s 835 feet. I had hoped 
to have followed it further 1lp, bl.t finding there was no hope of dis- 
coverint arlything connected with the object of the expedition, 1; 
reluctantly gave up my intention. 
Not to return by the same route, I determined to cross to the Upper 
Rovurna, and descend thence to Ngomano. Four hard marches through 
an uninhaloited country, covered with thin forest growing on a stony 
barren soil, brought us to the considerable village of Unde, situated on 
a small island for greater security. The people are a mixed race of 
3Iakua, Matalllblve, and Afanyanja. 
l'he height of the Rovunza at this point is 1198 feet, being 363 feet 
higher than at I9wanalltusi, showing how much more rapid i8 the rise of 
the Rolrullla than tl:le Lujende. The country on learting the latter river 
begins gradually to lose its plain-like character, becolaing more undu 
lating and rugged, and loreaking here and there into low ridges of hills. 
From Unde the Rovuma flonvs for a short distance east, then north to 
a short lange of hills, lvhere it turns east again through a wonderfully 
picturesque gorge, with cataracts and deep pools, and having granite 
mountains on both sides. The scene at this place is grand and weird in 
the extreme-the illlmense rocks and boulders whicl:l fill the bed of the 
river, the smooth and symmetrical dome-like hills, with scarcely a crack 
or irregularity, and exhibiting only a few stunted leafless bushes, 
lendering the general absence of negetation all the more COllSpiCUOtlE. 
The surrounding; country partakes of the same strange and barren 
aspect, so much so that but for the heat, we might llave imagined 
ourselves in the Arctic regions, examillinOt a tract of country newly 
elllerged, polished and shaped, from beneath some great glacier. 
From this point eastward the country gradually assumes its plain- 
like chalacter. 
Arrived once mole at the confluence of the two rivers, I crossed to 
the south side, and continuing my way to the coast, passed first E.S.E., 
then E.N.E. through a great uninhabited desert, in which we found but 
one Makua village, named Mkomolo, where I callle upon the tracks of 
the Rev. C. Maples and his companion on their way from Masasi to 
Mozambique, through the Makua country. 
In this desert, which is the counterpart of the country we passed 
north of the liver, water is very scarce, and we were seareral times in 
great straits for nant of it. At Mkomolo we were glad to pay au 
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enormolls price for sufficient liquid nlud to stave off our thirst after a 
very hard day's march. 
It may be remarked here that the time of lay visit was the middle of 
the dry season, the whole country being dried up. Dllring the whole 
of our trip we only crossed four running streams, two being on the 
IJpper Rovuma, haviIlt, their source in some distant hills, and the other 
two from the Mavia Plateau. 
Four hard marches from Ngomano brout,ht us to the base of the 
latter, which is simply the southern extension, cut off by the Rovuma, 
of the Makonde l'lateau, and rising like the latter abruptly from the 
plain of the lSovnlna to a height of 2400 feet. 
This plateau is properly the country of the Mawia, Maviha, or hIabiha 
as they have been lllore commonly called, who haare, hoxvever, of late 5 eals 
retired from the line of traffic, partly owing to their exclusive habits, 
and partly by beinO ousted by ZIakua, Wahyao, and }Iatambwe, ^ rho 
have cut theln off completely from the Rovuma. 
iFrom the western escarpment of the Manvia Pl.lteau, our course la) 
along the edge facing the Rovuma, of which we had occasionally excel- 
lent views. The country descends in altitude westward evenly though 
rapidly. Along our route lve xvere fortunately rlot troubled bJr the 
tangled vegetatioll lvhich so retarded our mol emellts in Makorlde. 
l3urther south, however, in the region nolv occupied by the Mawia, the 
bush is quite as bad. 
As we approach the sea the countly is marked by the absence of 
svatercourses, and by the abundance ot curious little lakes and ponds, 
wllich appear to me as having been hollows in an ancient sea-bed, now 
raised out of the water. 
On the 10th of Septelaber, I reached the coast, a little south of Cape 
Delgado, haning been occupied only seven xveeks on the trip, during 
hich we tramped over from 600 to 700 miles roughly calculated. 
One word as to the accompanying map, and I llave done with the 
,eographical part. The latitudes ale, in almost every instance, from 
observations of the stars or the sun, while the longitude is by dead 
reckoning, not then having chronometers. The heights ale from 
aneroid and boiling-point thermometel obselvations, corrected for 
pressure and teluperature at sea-level. 
Let me now conclude lvith a hasty sketch of tlle tribes inhabiting 
the region of the Xovuma, mrithout which a paper on its geography 
would hardly be complete. 
In this restricted area we find sevell tribes, or at least the remnants 
or representatives of that nulaber, as some of them can hardly be 
said to exist as distinct tribes. These are the Makonde, Matambwe, 
Maviti, Manyanja, Makua, Mawia (Mabilaa), and Wahyao (XVayaoj. 
The district inhabited by the Makonde I have already described as 
being the plateau between the Rovuma and Lindy rivers. 
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They are about as ugly a set of people as are to be found in East 
Africa, and certainly occupy a very low grade, a fact to be accounted 
for to some extent by the peculiar nature of the country they inhabit. 
The women are especially ugly, with short squat figures, and faces of a 
most repulsive aspect. 
Not content with their :clatural ugliness, they have resorted to the 
strangest possible means to enhance it, and with every success. They 
cover their faces and bodies with the most inartistic tattooing in 
what xve may call the bas-relief style, forming zigzag lines, sarious 
geometrical figures, such as squares, triangles, &c., and figures with a 
faint resemblance to trees. 
The process must be extremely painful. They first make the 
required pattern by a series of short cuts with a knife, rub charcoal into 
the wound, and leave it to heal up. If now left alone it heals up, and 
only shows the pattern by the colour; but that is not what is wanted, 
so the process is repeated a second time, and then a third, on which 
the pattern is shown not only by the black colour, but also by the 
raised skin. It is thus that the negro lover delights to stroke the skin 
of his mistress and praise the beauty of her markings, when the moon is 
bright and pombe and the dance have made his heart glad within 
him. 
The most extraordinary ornament of the Makonde women, however, 
is the pelele, which is a circular piece of wood Svariously carved and 
adorned, worn in the upper lip. They are commonly two inches in 
diameter, and when sticking straight out suggest the idea of a duck's- 
bill. As the women advance in age, and the pelele increases in size, the 
lip and pelele hang down over the mouth, and actually cover the 
chill, extending in many cases below, until they resemb]e the snout of 
the American tapir, all the more so owing to the flatness of the nasal organ 
and the thickness of the lips. These peleles are always made by the 
husband in early life, and the lover and the Makonde ladies would no 
more think of disposing of these presents than an iEnglish lady her 
marriage-ring. When a woman dies the pelele is always kept most 
religiously by the husband, and when he g;oes to water the gr,rave with 
pombe not his tears he carries it with him to show the departed one 
that he is still faithful to her memory. 
Both men and women wear the simple loin-cloth,-not from want of 
material, but to show of their beauty-marks, for the mutual purpose of 
ensnaring each other. T:hey wear a large amount of large l)eads aald 
thick brass wire. Their huts are circular wit}n a conical roof. 
Owing to the large amount of rubber and copal which they are able 
to collect each year, they have become exceedingly saucy and difficult toZ 
deal with. We found it almost impossible to buy food from them, as at 
that time they aid not choose to dispose of their surplus grain and, 
indeed, prefer to turn it into natiere beer, of vYhich they are inordinatelJr 
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fond, whole weeks being sometimes given up to a village debaueh. 
When any one dies the grain he leaves behind him is at onee eonverted 
into pombe, and the whole neig;hbourhood invited to wake him right 
royally. 
They have many eurious eustoms. When a woman bears a ehild she 
lives eompletely apart from her husband till the ehild is able to speak, 
as otherwise it is believed that harm, if not death, would eome to the 
infant. When the latter is able to speak it is taken to where two roads 
meet, and at the angle the ehild is washed and rubbed with oil, and 
then handed over to the husiand, who may theneeforth eohabit with 
her. There are many peeuliar superstitions eouneeted witli the angle 
formed by two eross-roads all over Eastern Afriea. lVhen any one dies, 
the water used in washing the body and the ashes of the house are 
earried thither and depositecl along with other things, suell as egg- 
shells and bloken pots. The Makonde appear to have an unusually high 
oral standalcl. OSenders before marriage are punished severely, and 
any offenee after marriage still more so, the xroznen being frequently 
clliven from the village. The marriage eeremony is somewhat different 
from the usual one prevalent in East Afriea; no preserLts to the bride 
or her parents being required, and the girl is left to deeide for herself. 
Having done so, she entel s the bridet,room's hut, sweeps and eleans it out; 
that eompleted, the happy man arrives, leaves his gun at the door, and 
enters; and this eompletes the business. 
There is no tribal ehief among the Makonde, eaeh headman of a 
village being totally independent of all others. 
During the Maviti raids at, and subsequeTst to, the time of Living- 
stone's visit, the +rhole eountry thlough whieh we passed xvas quite 
deserted, the people taking refuge among the eoast people, or else 
retiring to the small islands in the Rovuma. Sis years ago the SultaIl of 
Zanzibar interfered and stopped the further ravages of these lnarauders, 
and caused them to " make blothers " with the Makonde, lvho were thus 
able to return to their hoznes n peace. 
Of the ZIatambwe little need be said, as they differ but little froin 
the Makonde. As a tribe they can hardly be said to exist, the Maviti 
having completely broken up and scattered them, till now only a few 
are found liaring in small islands in the Rovuma, or scattered among 
the Makua and other tribes, the rest being killed and made slaares of. 
Their country proper is tllat ret,ion which I have described as the 
plain of the Rovuma, at least, that part more immediately surrounding 
the point of confluence of the Lujende and the Rovuma. 
Under their hard fate they havel become exceedingly retired and 
timid, except when they are under the protection of a powerful friendly 
chief of another tribe. They are rather lighter coloured and better 
formed than their DIakonde cousins, but differ from them in no other 
respect. Not+vithstanding the fact that slavery has been their ruin, 
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the system is so thoroughly engrainecl in them, that kidnapping, buying, 
and selling slarres, is quite as among tlle worst tribes. 
The Manyanja are ouly represented by a few people scattered here 
and there among various other tribes. They are closely allied to the 
Matambwe, though properly they do :not lelong to the region under 
consideration. There are a considerable number located at Kwamakanja, 
near the cataracts of the Lujencle. 
The dreadful Maviti, of whicll so lnuch has been heard at various 
times, deserve our special notice. Ianriti, AIavitu, and Mangone, are 
the East African names for the Zulus, who have found their way north 
of the Zambesi in their war raids. The people who bear the name of 
hIaviti on the Rovuma have, however, not the slightest right to bear 
the nanle, beyond the fact that they have to some estent copied the 
mode of warfare practised b) the Zulus. They belong to a tribe called 
Waninde, who inhabit a district orest of Kilwa, and who also gave origin 
to the Mahenge tribe now living in the angle formed by the Ruaha and 
the Uranga. 
Like the latter, the Maviti originated in a ;reat Zulu raid, which 
swept over the country many years ago, and nvhen even Kilwa itself was 
threatened with destruction. ACCOICling to their usual custoin they 
retired to their own country, but leaving behind theln the germs of a 
much greater and more widespread evil thall a tempolary raid. The 
Waninde, who seemed to have had cooler and 3nore calculating lleads 
than the majority of their neigllbours, had observed and probably felt 
themselves, the paralysing terror lvhich took lsossession of every one on 
the mere sight of a Zulu headdress, or the sound of their war cry, 
resolved to take advantage of this feeling, and hence adopted the dress 
and mode of warfale so characteristic of the Zullls. 
Looking abotlt for the most suitable fields for their destructive genius, 
one party pitched tIpon the Rufigi, and another on the Rovuma, where 
the people are nuanerous and by no means brave. The result did llot 
belie their foresight. They swooped ourer these populous and fertile 
districts, like a destructive plat,ue, and though few in number, yet 
carried everything before them. Thousands upon thousands were killed, 
and unknown thousands found their way into the coast slave markets. 
Tribes were scattered to the four winds of heaven, and large areas of 
the most fertile and productive land in East Africa were laid utterly 
waste. Those, indeed, were palmt days for the slave trader, svhen ne^,ro 
humanity was a drug in tlle market, and men and vomen could be got 
for two or three yards of cotton. It was a leatter of small consequence 
to the trader how anany died on the slan7e p3itll. There were alwaf s 
plenty to fill their places, and in tllese great newly-rnade jungles fright- 
ful folced marches had to be made, and no delay could be tolerated. If 
a man becanle lame, and could not get on, or sank down from starva- 
tion, disease, or ill-treatment, tlle bcst ^vay for lDoth tlle trader and the 
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slave was for the former to send an ase through his skull, and llurry on. 
Such was the Kilwa route in those tilnes, when it would take about a 
dozen slaves to make the value of a sheep or goat. Now matters are 
changed. The slaare has become a vaklable animal, for which a con- 
siderable sum is g;iven, and on which an immense profit can be realised. 
He is therefore moderately well treated, better fed, and rarely killed 
when he should haplen to commit tlle crime of being too ill to move on. 
Philanthropists at holne are given to make it appear that the land tlado 
is as bad as ever, though the sea traffic may be practically stoppedO 
But they forget the effect that the latter fact has upon the former, raising 
their value, and in various other ways compelling the trader to treat 
his hulllan live-stock with as much consideration as possible. It 
should, therefore, not be forgotten that the stoppage of the sea traffic 
has also to a large e2ztent stopped the horrors of the land transit. 
To return, however, to the Maviti. The rava,es of this tribeare 
now, howevel, practically things of the past, though still a hazy 
undefined feeling of fear hangs over the country, living as the people do 
in a chronic state of belief that tlle Alaviti are always preparing for a 
renewal of their raids. 
lIis Highness the Sultan sent an ernbassy to the Maviti, ancl made them 
understand that their doings could not be tolerated any longer. Since 
then thear have returned to their original occupation of cultivatint, 
the soil. 
These Alaviti or Mallinde do not tattoo themselves or wear the 
pelele. They are very dalk and of a low type. Their dress usually 
consists of a small piece of cloth held up by a waist-band. Their arms 
are the stabbillg-spear, asset,ais, knobkerry, and shield. Their houses 
are built in all sorts of East Afiican styles. They do not aggregate 
together, but prefer to live in small villages, long distances apart. As 
far as we were concerned they were quite friendly. 
The Wahyao next require our notice. I have adopted Burton's 
original spelling of this tribal name as better conveying the pro- 
nunciation most ill sogue than lVayao, which has been of late adopted. 
q'his tribe occupies the country surrounding the Upper Lujende and 
bounded otl the orest by the southern part of Syassa. It llas at one 
time been a very populons and powerful tribe, but is now like other 
tribes in this region, shorn considerably of its original proportions by 
the irresistible onslaughts of the Maviti and of the even more dreaded 
Makangxvala, from the mountains to the west and north of Nyassa. 
The WVahyao are perllaps without exception the most industrious 
and energetic people to be found in East ASica, rivalling the Wanyam- 
wesi in these particulars and excelling them in intelligence and tradiIlg 
capabilities. 'the best Wangwana or Coast free porters have originally 
been brought as slaves from the Yao country. Nearly all my best mewl, 
with Chuma at their head, are WahyaD, and the experience of Illany 
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Other travellers has been the same. Physically they are superior to any 
of the other Rovuma tribes. They do not wear the pelele or tattoo 
themselves. Tlley are cleanly in their habits and tend generally 
towards the adoption of (:oast customs. Their houses are large, clean, 
and unusually well built. In customs, language, and manners, they 
dif3Ser f om all the neighbouring tribes with the exception of the Makua, 
rvho in solue respects resemble the Wahyao, though different in others. 
Their most promising trait is their eagerness to trade and their love of 
visiting the coast. Their business capabilities are very high, and they 
may be said to be to Nyassa what the Wanyamwesi are to Tant,anyika 
and Victoria Nyanza. Unfortunately, however, their country is not 
blessed witll any natural wealth, so that they have to depend entirely 
llpon ivory and slaves, which they gather from the greater part of the 
Syassa region. Indeed, this desire to trade has made them the greatest 
slave producers re now have in the Syassa and Rovuma districts. 
The slaves are chiefly obtained by wars among themselves, or witl 
neighbouring tribes, and an extensive system of kidnapping. EacTl 
year every villaOe, great or small, sends its caravan of slaves to the 
coast, and in the inonths of July, August, and September, the traffic is 
still very great. At a rongh glless I should say nearly 2000 are every 
year brought down from the Wahyao alone. Three caravans I lnet 
averaged 1o0 slaves each, and I heard of a number of smaller ones. 
AVhat, however, impressed lYle much was the evident absence of the 
dreadful cruelties usually supposed to accompany these caravans. It is 
-true, however, that the slave sticlr for the men and refractory women is 
still a necessity of the trader. 
Perhaps few better places could be found than the Rovuma basin for 
studying the frightful effects of the slave system; tribes scattered to the 
four winds of heaven, and almost annihilated, remnants of sUe]1 com- 
pelled to live aniserable lives on rocks and wretched little islands, 
continued civil war, the absence of all confidence between the various 
villages, immense tracts of country laid waste, and other evils of equal 
rnagnitude. 
There are lllany colonies of Wahyao all along the Ronuma, and 
wherever they have settled they have become the chief power of the 
distlict. 
The Makua are another tribe of considerable importance. They 
occupy the country between tlle Lujende and Mozambique, having the 
Mawia and the Matambwe on the north and the Wahyao on the west. 
5?hey have always been considered a dang;erous and exclusive tribe, but 
evidently on mistaken grounds I was everywhere received cordially, 
and the Rev. Chauncy Maples and A a. Goldfinch, whose tracks I crossed, 
marched right through the country from the Rovuma to the Mozambique 
coast without hindrance or trouble. The Makua dO not tattoo them- 
selves so lav;8llly as the Makollde, though their women wear the pelele. 
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5'heir distinguishing; characteristic is a horseshoe-shaped luark on the brow, over the bridge of the nose. 
The Makua wome:a seem to occupy a very independent position and 
--advocates of women's rights might take a few hints from them. Thus, each wife has her own hut, orith everythirlg she possesses, at her own 
absolute command. -She has her own plantations, and the food she culti- 
vates sha maisr sell or do what she pleases with, and it is only of her 
own gOod pleasure if she gives or cooks her husband any of the produce bof her plalltation. If she is di+rorced she retains all her property and all her children. It will thus be seen that the husband is ibere the principal 
vobject of pity, occupying, as he does, only the position of father of the 
-family. Next to the Wahyao the Makua occupy the fir6t position irt industry, intelligence, and business capacity. 
A few words on the Mawia, and I have finished. This tribe is bettel known as the Mabihc, but I fail to understand why, as it is a term I have 
never heard among the Rovuma natives, who illvariably speak of the Mawia. I therefore adopt the latter as the laore correct. They are 
specially distinguished by the fact that the :rnen as well as the women 
xvear the pelele. They tattoo thelnselves like the Makonde. They are 
remarkable for the ex:trenle slenderness of their well-made figures. Their only dress is a single strip of cloth. 
They are noted as the most exclusive tribe in East Africa, as even the Arabs have as yet been unable to penetrate beyond the outskirts of the country. Their country is like Makonde, and the demand for 
rubber and copal is slowly breaking down the barriers which eaQist, and gradually bringing them into communication with their neighbours. Occasionally a few of the tribe find their way to the coast to trade. On 
my wa;>r to the coast I saw them frequently, and was even able to photograph one of the chiefs. 
They are said to live apart from each other, not forlaing villages. There are few roads, and these hardly passable. They are described as being very treacherous, and diflicult to deal with. 
SIakua Land, bettreen the Rtsers Rosuzna and Llhlz. 
By the Rev. CEAUNCY MAPLES, ::r.A. 
(Read at the Evening Ieeting, January 16th, 1882.) 
Map, p. 128. 
:NEARLY two years ago I had the honour of reading before the Society a paper on '4 Masas; and the Rovxlma District "; I now desire to give some 
account of a journey I have since made, for :missionary purposes, in the unexplored country lying between lasasi and Mozambique, a wide tract at present almost an uninterrupted blank on our maps. The 
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